Anglo-Hebrew Publishing
Box2293
BCM Mono
London WC1N 3XX
081 6s9 7713

Sth October,1993

Dear

You will find enclosed a thoroughly researched expos6 of the subyersive magazine
Searchligltr. This is the result of our on-going research, and is the second such publication we have put out. The first, Se archligh.t on a Searchliar, contains a bibliography
of Searchlight since its inception and is available either from the above address or
from ITMA, clo93e Venner Road, Sydenham, London SE26 5HU at S3.99.
The publication we have sent you is priced at *2.99.If you like it we would ask you
to pass it on after reading, and to send us a contribution. For every copy we sell we
will be mailing out another to someone in the media. Unlike Searchli.ghr we do not
have mysterious backers, shadowy Zionist wire-pullers or frightened Jewish businessmen who think the only way they can preyent another Holocaust is by subsidising comrade Gablets lie machine and destroying all the precious freedoms our fathers and forefathers supposedly sacrificed their blood to preserve. Up until now
everything we have achieved has been done with the generous support of a liberalminded businessman from his North London copy shop. Sadly, he is now no longer
able to support us, either financially or morally.

If we are to break the stranglehold Gable an.d h.is kindhave over our media we have
to get our publications to all media outlets, and to other opinion-makers and policymakers: MPs, academics, even "anti-fascists" to show them how they have been
conned. To do that we need your help, and your money. Please send us a donation,
as much as you can, to either of the above addresses, or purchase a bulk order. If
anyone would like to make a substantial donation or to talk over investing capital in
this project, please write or better still phone.
Yours sincerely,
A Bar-on, commissioning Editor and

Edttor-in-fr"

Ko*__,

